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Cresyl Blue and Cresyl Blue plus Sudan III
as Stains for Use in Exfoliative and Other Cytology

A. M. BEEMER I & S. BUBIS 2

Investigating the value ofa number of supravital stains for use in exfoliative cytology,
the authors found cresyl blue (1 % solution in distilled water), with and without Sudan III
(0.3 % in 70 % alcohol), to be reliable and relatively long-lasting. Specimens stained with
cresyl blue andSudan III can be keptfor one or two days, orfor longer periods (up to 3 weeks
or more) ifa moist chamber is used containing filter-paper moistened with 10 % formol to
prevent fungal contamination. These stains are less toxic than Janus green and simpler to
use than neutral red. The minimum of simple laboratory apparatus is needed.

During 1960-62, 1955 specimens from 460 hospitalized patients in Beer- Yaacov, Israel,
were stained with these two preparations. Cytological examination led to a diagnosis of
cancer in 16 % of the patients, with only 9false diagnoses.

In the search for a rapid, reliable, reproducible,
simple stain for use in exfoliative cytology in labora-
tories where technicians and equipment are limited,
it was decided to concentrate on stains for " wet "
preparations. These, despite the disadvantage of
impermanence, are considered preferable to fixed
preparations for the following reasons: (1) they can
be prepared quickly and easily; (2) no special skill or
training is necessary for making a good wet prepara-
tion; (3) the stains are easily prepared; (4) no special
apparatus, such as a fluorescent lamp, is required;
(5) material does not fall off the slides during
processing.
Good results were described with methylene blue

as a stain for " wet " exfoliative cytology by Schuster
(1947) and Jennings & Shaw (1953). However-,
because of stain precipitation, the smears should be
examined within four hours; the smears fade within
24 hours, and so cannot be satisfactorily examined
later.
For these reasons other stains were tried, and

because exfoliated cells, especially in bronchial
aspirations, are quite often viable for some hours,
and as we also wanted to examine cells from freshly
excised tumours and tissue cultures, special con-
sideration was given to supravital stains.
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PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATIONS

A freshly excised tumour was scraped, and drops
of the removed debris were put on microscope slides
and mixed with drops of cresyl blue, Janus green,
and neutral red in 1 % solutions in distilled water,
both alone and in combination with each other.
Some cells from a tissue culture, and ascitic fluid,
were stained similarly.

Cresyl blue (synonym: brilliant cresyl blue) was
finally chosen as the best stain, for the following
reasons:

(a) It appears to be less toxic than Janus green,
and polymorphs and macrophages and the cilia of
desquamated bronchial epithelial cells found in
bronchial aspirations continue to move for some
time in a 1% solution of cresyl blue in distilled
water.

(b) The pH of the distilled water need not be
controlled as is necessary with neutral red.

(c) Cell details, especially nucleoli, stain very
clearly.
Many cells in the ascitic fluid and a few in the

other material contained numerous refractile gra-
nules which, after staining with cresyl blue, stained
beautifully with 0.3% Sudan III in 70% alcohol.
For these reasons the following procedure has

been used since 1959 for the examination of exfo-
liative cytology specimens and as an adjunct to
"frozen sections " at the Government Chest
Hospital, Beer-Yaacov.
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APPARATUS REQUIRED AND METHOD

Apparatus required
(1) 1% solution of cresyl blue in distilled water

(filter each day before use).
(2) 0.3% solution of Sudan III in 70% alcohol

(filtered).
(3) Glass rods, pipettes, slides, etc.
(4) Moist chamber (glass jar with lid; wet filter-

paper at the bottom, on which stands staining rack
where preparations can remain moist).

Method
(1) A little of the material to be examined-e.g.,

sputum, tissue culture, ascitic fluid, pleural fluid,
scraping from tumour, urine deposit-is placed on

to microscope slides. Two slides are usually sufficient,
and approximately 0.2 ml of the material is placed on

each slide.
(2) Approximately 0.1 ml of the cresyl blue solu-

tion is put on to each slide and mixed thoroughly
with the material on the slides.

(3) The stained material on one slide is covered
with a cover-slip.

(4) Approximately 0.2 ml of the Sudan III
solution is then mixed thoroughly with the material
already stained with cresyl blue on the second slide.

(5) This material, now stained with both cresyl
blue and Sudan III, is also covered with a cover-

slip.
The preparations may be examined immediately

or later, i.e., in a day or two, or even after a longer
interval if the preparations are kept in a moist cham-
ber and the material is prevented from drying up.
Fungal contamination can be avoided if the filter-
paper at the bottom of the chamber is moistened
with 10% formol (such preparations were examined
after three weeks and still found satisfactory).

STAINING RESULTS

Staining with cresyl blue only (Fig. 1)
The background is almost colourless, varying to

pale mauve or pale blue.
Debris stains light grey.
Granules in macrophages stain different colours:

some are refractile, some yellow-gold, brown, or

black.
There is remarkably little distortion of cells, and

they are usually identifiable, even if the preparations
are made from material a few days old.

Nucleoplasm is almost colourless, varying to pale
mauve or pale blue. Chromatin, nucleoli, and nuclear
membranes stain dark purple or dark blue.
The cell walls, nuclear membranes, nucleoli,

mitochondria, and chromatin are all clearly visible.
The cytoplasm of malignant cells stains more

intensely than that of non-malignant cells. Living
non-malignant cells, in particular, stain only very
faintly.

Sometimes malignant cells, especially in ascitic or
pleural fluids, stain intensely at first and then fade.

This happens only if the cells are living. Once
dead they stain intensely and retain the stain.

Staining with cresyl blue plus Sudan Ill (Fig. 2-4)

Lipoid granules and droplets stain distinctly
yellow or red with Sudan III.
The other cell structures also stain clearly but are

not as dark as they are with cresyl blue alone.

CLINICO-CYTOLOGICAL RESULTS

Cytological examinations performed on 460
patients in Beer-Yaacov Hospital during 1960-62
produced the following results:

Negative results . . . . . . . . . 376 (81.8 Y.)
Suspicious tumour cells found . . 10 (2.2%)
Positive results (tumour cells found) 74 (16.0%).

The total number of specimens examined was 1955,
i.e., approximately four from each patient.

Cases cytologically positive for tumour cells were
divided as follows:
Lung cancer true positive 62 (83.8%)

false positive 4 ( 5.4%.)
Extrapulmonary cancer jtrue positive 8 (10.8%)

false positive 0.

The total number of 79 cases with true and false
findings were:
Positive cytology in cancer patients . . . 70 (88.6%)

(true positive)
Negative cytology in cancer patients . . 5 ( 6.3%)

(false negative)
Positive cytology in non-cancer patients . 4 ( 5.1%O)

(false positive).

The incorrect cytological diagnoses in the total of
460 patients examined were:

False positives . . . . 4 (just under I %)
False negatives . . . . 5 (just over 1%)
Total wrong diagnoses. 9 (just under 2% ).
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FIG. I

LUNG ASPIRATE (MALIGNANT) STAINED WITH CRESYL
BLUE a

FIG. 2

ASCITIC FLUID (MALIGNANT) STAINED
BLUE PLUS SUDAN IlIl a

4
.;.

a Note darkly stained cytoplasm and nucleoli of the malig-
nant cells and paler nucleoplasm. There is a binucleate
macrophage with dark nucleoli and fairly dark nucleus and
relatively pale cytoplasm. x 1250 approx.

a Note sudanophilic cells. x 650 approx.

FIG. 3

PLEURAL FLUID (NON-MALIGNANT) STAINED WITH
CRESYL BLUE PLUS SUDAN IlI a

a Note uniformly relatively pale inflammatory cells and
macrophage with lipoid droplets. x 650 approx.

FIG. 4

TISSUE CULTURE EXPLANT FROM FRAGMENT OF RABBIT
OMENTUM STAINED WITH CRESYL BLUE PLUS SUDAN illa

a Photographed after three weeks in moist chamber.
x 650 approx.
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STAINS FOR USE IN EXFOLIATIVE AND OTHER CYTOLOGY

DISCUSSION

The 460 patients examined represented approxi-
mately 11 % of the total admissions during 1960-62
and the vast majority of them suffered from tuber-
culosis.

It is perhaps significant that 16% of the 460 pa-
tients were found to have cancer, and there were
only 5 false negatives, i.e., an error of just over 1%
of the total number of patients examined cyto-
logically.

It is also interesting that correct diagnosis could
be made on gastric fluid, urine and faeces, and that
false-positive diagnoses were made in only four of
the patients, i.e., less than 1 %.
The fact that cresyl blue stains the cytoplasm of

malignant cells more intensely than that of non-
malignant cells may be associated mainly with the
increased amount of RNA (ribonucleic acid) in
malignant cells (Bertalanffy et al., 1956). This seems
all the more likely as nucleoli stain intensely with
cresyl blue and, as shown by Caspersson & Schultz
(1940), contain RNA. Furthermore, cresyl blue has
for years been used as a specific stain for ribonucleo-
protein in reticulocytes (Dacie, 1956). It has already
proved very useful for staining amoebae and other
protozoa (Beemer, 1947). Bauer & Caspersson (1948)

described the presence of RNA in the salivary gland
chromosomes of the puff or " Balbiani ring " of the
midge Chironomus, and Stewart & Schertiger (1949)
used cresyl blue to stain plant chromosomes.
The addition of Sudan III after the cresyl blue

stain has been very valuable in some of our investiga-
tions. Exfoliated cells in fungal infections of the
lungs, in tumours that are breaking down, and in
lipoid pneumonias, show considerable amounts of
intracellular lipoid.

Sudanophilic macrophages and malignant cells
have also been found in large numbers in malignant
ascitic fluids; and the lipoid granules and droplets in
tissue culture cells also stain beautifully with Sudan
III after cresyl blue.

CONCLUSION

The stains described are simple and effective. As
only normal laboratory equipment and apparatus is
required and preparations can be made from
material even three days old, and as the smears can
be kept for some time in a moist atmosphere, these
stains could be used with advantage for large-scale
screening in exfoliative cytology, as well as in
routine cytological studies.
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RJtSUMIt

En cytologie exfoliative, l'utilisation du bleu de cresyl
en solution a 1% dans l'eau distill6e, seul ou associ6 au
Soudan III en solution aL 0,3% dans l'alcool a 70 %, pour
la coloration des preparations, a donne aux auteurs
d'excellents resultats.

Les cellules sont remarquablement peu deformenes et les
details de structure nettement mis en evidence. Conser-
vees en chambre humide, les preparations colorees
peuvent encore etre examinees apres plusieurs jours,
meme trois semaines. Un papier-filtre imbib6 de formol
empeche la contamination fongique.

La methode a ete employ6e en cytologie clinique; 1955
preparations provenant de 460 malades ont ete examinees,
et les r6sultats de l'examen cytologique ont et6 positifs
chez 74 personnes, dont 70 etaient reellement atteintes de
cancer. Dans 4 cas (moins de 1 %), le resultat n'a pas et6
confirme cliniquement et dans 5 autres cas (environ 1 %),
la cytologie n'a pu mettre en evidence un cancer existant.
La m6thode peut etre utilisee aussi bien pour les exa-

mens de cytologie exfoliative que pour les examens
cytologiques de routine, et ne necessite qu'un appareillage
trEs simple.
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